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ations had representatives present and 
they fully endorsed the student run 
project.

Plans now are being made to coor
dinate the efforts of all those students 
who will be participating in the 
style carnival.

There is, however, the possibility 
that the students won’t want one. If 
that should happen, the SRC has already 
made plans for it - as a matter of 
fact, the main reason for making car
nival this way was so that there would 
only be one if the student body was 
willing to work for it.

are to be (responsible for still other 
facets of carnival.

Because carnie is to be a student 
affair, the cost will thus be lower. 

Down to $5 - 7,000 in fact. In the past, 
carnival has been run by those people 
who still believe in free-enterprise. As 
a result, it often lost money ind wasn’t 
as well supported as it could have 
been by the student body.

So this year the Student’s Represen
tative Council called the meeting last 
week, well in advance of carnival, to 
make its proposal and see if those pre
sent would endorse it.

They did. Many student organiz-

By EDISON STEWART
This year UNB students are going 

to have to come out and work for 
their own carnival if they ever expect 
to have one.

This was the word late last week after 
a meeting of concerned students on the 
future of this year’s carnie.

The plan for carnival is this: students 
and student organizations are to be 
responsible for carnival and its various 
aspects. Both the Brunswickan and 
CHSR, for example, are to be charged 
with setting up arid arranging adver
tising for the various events. Residences
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By EDISON STEWART
Twenty year old Law 1 Greg Everett came in second tjon ,n the last five years, the BRUNSWICKAN.

student, Mike Richard, was with 342 votes, while P. Then- Traditionally, very few people “I think that most people 
elected to the position of SRC ault polled only 194. take the time to vote. There that agree with my platform
Vice-President Wednesday, out- Over 31 percent of the cam- were 1435 ballots cast, with realized that it wasn’t pie in
polling the other two candid- pus population turned out to four spoiled. the sky, but that it was prac-
ates by almost twice as many vote, Wednesday, one of the Richard attributed his elec- tical,” he added.

best turnouts for the fall elec- tion t0 the fact that he was
the only candidate that offered mediately 
a platform. President Don Olmstead va-

“It was in six parts - 1 cated the post at the beginning 
sincerely feel that I can ac- of the year, 
complish each one of them, Three reps at large were 
said the elated candidate in elected in the voting - Maria 

post-election interview with Wawer, Rick Fisher and B. v

Taylor. - while Chris Fisher 
was given the seat for the 
Business faculty. Barbara Baird 
and Roy Neale were the win
ners in Arts, while Peter Dun
can and Gordon Church gained 
seats on the Senate.

Registrar Dugal Blue, who 
had quite a busy evening Wed
nesday, said that there “was 
a good turnout for the fall 
election and added that he 
hoped still more people would 
vote in the spring elections.

He is to take office im- 
as former Vicevotes.

SRC ELECTIONS 
Vice-President, SRC 
One elected out of three 
M. Richard 
G. Everett 
P. Theriault
Arts Representative, SRC 
Three elected out of six
B. Baird 
R. Neale 
M. Shouldice 
D. Wiltshire
A. Varty 
T. Glowka 
Bus. Ad. Representative, SRC 
One elected out of three
C. Fisher 
C. Franklin 
Representative-at-large 
Three elected out of four 
M. Wawer 
R. Fisher
B. Taylor 
R. Baston 
Senate
Two elected out of three 
P. Duncan 
G. Church 
R. Pike 
1435 Ballots 
4 Spoiled
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s (convert by President Dineen accepting the $10,000 cheque from Col. I K Manuel of Oland’s. 1UNBSJ
Student Senator 
Ona elected out of two 
R. Maybe 
B. Prendas

1

UNB gets 10,000 bucksElected176
88nvert failed).

I The Editor 
I The Bruhswickan
I We ihould jointly like to thank alL students and all 
(faculty members who assisted in the SRC - Senate elections 
Ion October 27th.

Thanks to the spirit of cooperation, minor difficulties were 
(promptly overcome.

We were particularly struck by the comment of a number 
[of both faculty and students that they had enjoyed working 
(together.
I In addition we thank all the students who took the time 
(to vote. Any suggestions made have been noted for future 
(use. We hope that even more will vote in the spring elections. 

Finally, special thanks to the staff of the Computing Centre.
C.V. Kingston (SRC Returning Officer)

I D.C. Blue __iSgMlS-RêtMming^fjiçerl.

The BRUNSWICKAN took ,was to mark the fact that a
former pledge made by Oland’s the opportunity to talk to

The University of New was being honoured by the new Manuel with respect to the
Brunswick was the recipient company. Oland’s was bought drinking age in this province,
of a cheque for $10,000 from out earlier this year by Labatt’s. “Ridiculous, absolutely ndicu-
Oland’s Breweries of Saint John Oland’s money will be used lous’’, was his reply. A man 
Tuesday. in the university’s expansion can serve in the service at

The presentation was made program. It is the result of a 18, he said, but in this province
campaign, begun in 1965, for he can’t drink until he is 21.

The other provinces are

By EDISON STEWART9
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i154 by Col. J.K. Manuel, Vice-
President of Oland’s Breweries capital for expansion. This par- 
1971 Ltd Oland’s is a wholly- ticular presentation, according changing, he added, you d 
owned subsidiary of Labatt’s to UNB Assistant Comptroller think that the premiers at some 
Breweries of Montreal. D.G. Sedgewick, was part ol of these conferences would get

The $10,000 presentation, the “aftermath of the develop- around to standardizing the 
made to President J.O. Dineen, ment program started in 1965.’’ drinking age in the country.
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